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Applewaspossibly inpreparation
modefor its Indianretail journey
when the Union Cabinet last

week passed two critical decisions that
couldremove long-standingpolicyhur-
dles for theCupertino-based techgiant.

The Cabinet decision to ease sourc-
ing norms will benefit not just Apple,
but other foreign singlebrand retailers,
too, such as Swedish furnishing major
Ikea, which is already in India. As for
Apple, the earliest India will get to
experience Apple online will be early
2020 and the company’s first
fully-owned signature store
should be up around 2022 —
almost twodecadesafter it had
opened its first store world-
wide. Inmanyways,Appleand
Ikea’s India stories are similar,
especially in terms of their
patience for a policy that suits
their business and their
engagement with the govern-
ment cuttingacross regimes to
make things work.

For years, Apple Chief
Executive Tim Cook’s state-
ments have been consistent on India,
but he stopped short of a commitment
on retail until policy was favourable. If
in onequarterhewould say the compa-
ny’sverybullishonIndiaanditspeople,
in another he would mention India as
an important market for Apple. When
hevisited India for the first time in2016
withapacked itinerary--meetingPrime
Minister Narendra Modi to visiting
Bollywoodstudiosandtakingasurprise
break inKanpur towatchan IPLcricket
match — he expressed similar senti-
ments, but without committing any-
thing on setting up fully-owned Apple

stores in the country.
Things changed during the May

earnings call. Cook described India as
“a very important market in the long
term”andachallengingoneintheshort-
term,adding“weplanongoing in there
(India)with sort of all of ourmight”.He
was talking about placing retail stores
in India,with some confidence.

Less than two months later during
the Union Budget in July, Finance
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman
announced that the sourcing norms for
foreign single brand retail would be
relaxed – but without elaborating pre-

ciselyhow. Lastweek, the
Cabinet allowed single
brandcompaniestofactor
in their local buy for
export markets to meet
themandatory30percent
local sourcing condition.

There was another
Cabinetapproval thatwill
make Apple’s retail foray
a reality, some 18 years
after its first store was set
up at Tyson’s Corner,
Virginia (US).Thesecond
approval was for 100 per

cent foreign direct investment (FDI)
under the automatic route in contract
manufacturing. A government state-
mentclarifiedthatmanufacturingactiv-
ities may be conducted either by the
investeeentityor throughcontractman-
ufacturing in India under a legally ten-
able contract, whether on a principal-
to-principal orprincipal-to-agentbasis.

Since Apple products — iPhone,
iPad,Macintosh, iPod,andothers—are
made by contract manufacturers such
as Foxconn and Wistron, the company
believes the two Cabinet approvals
together have removed all the policy

hurdles on its road to India, sources in
theknowsaid.TheassemblingofApple
products has already started in India,
though yet to gain scale.

If in May Cook had signalled an all-
out forayintoIndia, lastweek,adayafter
theCabinetdecision,Applegave its first
confirmation on its India retail foray.
“We love our customers in India and
we’reeager to serve themonlineand in-
storewith thesameexperienceandcare
thatApple customers around theworld
enjoy,” the company said. “We appreci-
ate the support andhardworkbyPrime
MinisterModiandhis teamtomakethis
possibleandwe look forward tooneday
welcoming customers to India’s first
Appleretail store,” it said. Itadded,how-
ever, that “it will take us some time to
get our plans underway and we’ll have
more to announce at a future date.”

Highbrandinterest
While there’s nowordyet onhowmuch
Apple will invest in India or howmany
stores it could set up, there’s much
excitement around its possible entry.
Head of Industry Intelligence Group at
Cybermedia Research, Prabhu Ram,
says, “As abrand,Apple continues tobe
themostaspirationalsmartphonebrand
of choice for Indians. From a market
positioning point of view, Apple’s retail

stores would enable it to attract and
communicate to its target audience
effectively.’’

For Apple, India is equally and per-
haps more important. As Ram points
out, “In thewake of the economic slow-
down in China, as well as the outgoing
trade war between China and the US,
India posits an exciting opportunity for
Apple to rewrite and improve upon its
market performance, get a better
foothold andgain a largermarket share
in the fastestgrowingsmartphonemar-
ket in theworld.”

Even as the global retail team at
Apple isputting together theonlineand
store plans for the country, the
Americantechcompany(countedalong
with Amazon, Google and Facebook as
top global brands) has a presence in
India through its Map Development
Centre in Hyderabad and App
Accelerator in Bengaluru, besides the
manufacturing facilities set up by third
parties. In fact, the Map Development
Centre, which developsmaps for Apple
products,employscloseto5,000includ-
ing contract staff. The App Accelerator
offersawindowinto the latestadvances
in Apple platforms directly from the
company experts in Bengaluru,
enablingothers tocreate theirowninno-
vative apps. “With the opening of this

new facility in Bengaluru, we’re giving
developers access to tools which will
help them create innovative apps for
customersaroundtheworld,”Cookhad
said in 2016.

Sourcingstilltricky
The Map Development Centre and the
App Accelerator are expected to add to
theAppleuniverseonce thestoresopen
and manufacturing picks up. Reacting
to the easing of sourcing norms last
week, Navkendar Singh, associate
research director, International Data
Corp (IDC),hadsaid, “this isbeingdone
to position India as a favourable desti-
nation(for foreignbrands), that theycan
makehere, sellhereandexportaswell”.

In the midst of so much optimism,
the domestic sourcingmath continues
to be a complex exercise and it’s still
tough toensurecompliance,prompting
an official to quip recently that it’s a
“stone age” condition. Single brand
retail policy has been tweaked and
changed many times in the last seven
years, trying to serve themake-in-India
cause while wanting to attract FDI.
Even case-to-case approval for niche
companies like Apple was proposed a
couple of years ago as policy makers
were told there’s nothing much it can
source from India.While that proposal
was dropped, the sourcing reality
hasn’t changedmuch. The global con-
tract manufacturers and component
makers of Apple are importingmost of
the stuff for the assembly of products
in the Indian facilities.

But armed with the latest Cabinet
decisions,Apple is on itsway to expand
its 5,000-plus India team and offices
while working on getting real estate for
the first store likely in Mumbai, to be
followedinDelhi.That’saftermorethan
500 such destination stores, most
notably at Fifth Avenue in New York,
Union Square in San Francisco and
Regent Square in London, have come
up across 25 countries already.
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P rime Minister Narendra
Modi has urged the farm-
ers in his recent

Independence Day address to
curtail or stop the use of fertilis-
ers tokeepsoilshealthyandsave

Mother Earth. This plea has sig-
nificant implications foragricul-
ture and, therefore, needs to be
weighed cautiously. While the
PM’sconcernfordeteriorationof
soil quality due to chemical pol-
lution is well founded, the solu-
tionofferedbyhimseemsrather
simplistic. Chemical fertilisers
alone are not responsible for
degradation of land and its fer-
tility.Norareduction intheiruse
alone would check this menace.

Several chemical, physical
and biological factors are vitiat-
ingthe landresource.Thesehave
been elaborated in a “policy
brief” on soil health, issued by
the National Academy of
Agricultural Sciences (NAAS) in
May2018.Thesignificantamong
theseare: Improper tillage; inept
on-farmlandandwatermanage-

ment; soilerosion;water logging;
salinity, alkalinity; imbalanced
nutrient application; deteriorat-
ingbiologicalandmicrobialpro-
fileof soilsand,most important-
ly, the neglect of organic
manures.Asimultaneousattack
on all these fronts — and not
piecemealactionononeora few
of them — is imperative to pre-
serve health and productivity of
the soils.

Prior to the green revolution,
the use of fertilisers was almost
negligible. But the farmproduc-
tionwasalso toomeagre tomeet
the needs of the population. It
was, indeed, the fertiliser-
responsive high-yielding crop
varieties which brought about
the green revolution that made
thecountrysurplus inmostagri-
products.Suchhigh-outputvari-

eties normally require larger
amounts of soil nutrients which
farmyardmanures alone cannot
provide. These manures are,
however, essential to supply
micronutrientswhichthechem-
ical fertilisers generally lack.
Farm experts, therefore, recom-
mend the conjunctive use of
chemical fertilisers and organic
composts forbest results.Studies
have shown that fertilisers, if
applied in the right quantity, at
the right time and at the right
place (rootzone),alongwithade-
quatedoses of organicmanures,
tendtopreservesoilproductivity
rather than spoil it.

That said, the fact also is that
the government’s approach
towards fertilisersandsoilhealth
seems rather paradoxical.While
ontheonehandit intends todis-
courage chemical fertilisers, but
on the other, it offers hefty sub-
sidies on them — more than 70
per cent in the case of urea— to

push up their consumption.
Thereareproblemsalsowith the
subsidies. These are neither
rationalnoruniformfordifferent
types of fertilisers. These, there-
fore, result inthe imbalanceduse
of nutrients to the detriment of
soil health. Moreover, while
phosphatic, potassic and mixed
fertilisers have been brought
under the nutrient-based sub-
sidy (NBS) scheme, the most-
consumed urea has, for inexpli-
cable reasons, been left out of it.
The price of urea, too, has been
keptunreasonably low.Steps like
rationalisation of subsidies and
decontrolofureapricesbybring-
ing it under the NBS regime are
vital toensurebalancedapplica-
tion of nutrients.

The need truly is to curb the
injudicioususe of fertilisers and
promote their need-driven
application. Some steps have
already been underway to
ensure that. Introduction of the
soil health cards system and
mandatory neem-coating of
urea can be the typical cases in
point. The next logical step

would be to incentivise the pro-
duction and use of organic
manures and bio-fertilisers by
offering fiscal sops at par with
those of chemical fertilisers.

The Indian Council of
AgriculturalResearch(ICAR)has
recently developed a liquid bio-
NPKformulationwhichcanaug-
ment the supply of all the three
majorplantnutrients (Nornitro-
gen, P or phosphate and K or
potash) without harming the
soils. This liquid solution con-
tains threedifferent,butcompat-
ible, kindsofmicrobes.Of these,
Azotobacter chroococuum is
capable of fixing atmospheric
nitrogen into the soil while the
other two, Paenibacillus tylopili
and Bacillus decolorationis, can
solubilize phosphate and
potash, respectively, to improve
their availability to the plants at
a very low cost. Such steps can
help achieve the objective set
forth by the PM without any
deleterious impact on agricul-
tural production.

surinder.sud@gmail.com

Reversingdegradationof land
The government’s approach towards fertilisers and soil
health seems rather paradoxical

ComplaintsagainstDigvijaya
A minister in
Madhya Pradesh
has alleged that
Congress
veteran
Digvijaya Singh
(pictured) is
trying to
“destabilise”

the Kamal Nath government. Forest
Minister Umang Singhar wrote a letter
to that effect to Congress President
Sonia Gandhi on Sunday. Chief
Minister Kamal Nath (pictured) retains
the post of state unit president. Singh
recently wrote to state ministers,
urging them to meet him so that he
could find out what action was being
taken on his recommendations for
transfers. Singhar took strong
exception to Singh's letter and,
without taking his name, said the
former chief minister was running the
government from “behind the
curtain”. “He (Singh) had also written
letters to Nath regarding (the)
Vyapam, e-tendering and tree
plantation scams, but had not written
about the Simhast (Kumbh Mela held
in Ujjain in 2016) scam as his son
Jaivardhan Singh is now heading the
urban administration and
development ministry. The Congress
had made it (Simhast scam) a big
issue while it was in the Opposition,"
Singhar alleged.

Other side of slowdown
At a time when getting reactions on the
slowdown is like a ritual, a prominent
personality who has straddled the two
worlds of government as well as
business had a funny anecdote to
narrate when asked where India was
headed. A reporter had called him some
years ago late in the night to get his
views on the Indian economy. His
answer was, “I wasn’t sure about the
economy during the day, how can I say
anything now?’’ The following day, he
asked his staff to remove his mobile
number from his visiting cards. But the
executive, who is on the board of
several companies and is perhaps
thinking more about the slowdown
now, did offer his views on the Indian
economy.”Of course there’s a
slowdown, but I’m an optimist.”

Location, location, location
PrimeMinisterNarendraModionMonday
inauguratedtheGarviGujaratBhavanin
NewDelhi.TheBhavanissituatedopposite
theCongress’headquartersat24,Akbar
Road.GujaratChiefMinisterVijayRupani
andhisdeputyNitinPatelwerepresent,as
wasformerchiefministerof thestateand
UttarPradeshGovernorAnandibenPatel.
TheBhavanis locatednexttotheofficial
residenceofthechiefof theIndianAir
Force(IAF). It isalsosymbolic thattheIAF
chief's residencehasareplicaof theRafale
fighter jet installedrightoutside.Former
CongresspresidentRahulGandhihad
madeallegedirregularities intheRafale
fighter jetdeal thecentralplankofhis
party's2019electioncampaignagainst the
BharatiyaJanataParty.Needlesstosay, the
symbolismoftheGujaratBhavanand
Rafalereplica isnot lostonCongress leaders
andworkers.

Limited advantage

This refers to the editorial “Free the
banks” (September 2). The merger of
10public sector banks (PSBs) preceded
by the capital infusionof ~70,000crore
indistressedPSBs in quick succession
is as questionable as was demonetisa-
tion coming hurriedly ahead of GST
leaving the latter limping.

Neither the timing nor themanner
justifies it. Two years ago, the State
Bank of India was saddled with five
associated banks; has the problem of
bad loans abated there? According to
some reports, it hasn’t. A major rea-
son is that merging banks without
solving their deep-rooted hurdles —
political interference, no proper
reward and punishment system for
performance assessment, unionisa-
tion of officers, fear of investigation
against honest but daring decisions
and poorwork ethics— is like putting
the cart before the horse.

Besides, the amalgamation of non-
performing assets is very distinct
from bringing together the organisa-
tional culture of the different banks
involved in themerger. In fact, it leads
to clash of work culture even when
the cultures are perceived as similar.
For example, when small banks are
tagged with the big ones (as in the
case of Punjab National Bank and
United Bank), the fear of domination
hampers performance.

Lastly, with the finance minister
announcing that themergers will not
result in job losses, the advantages of
economies of scalewill be limited and

application of sophisticated technol-
ogy will result in surplus manpower.

YGChouksey Pune

Unfortunate stance
This refers to “Jalanomics:No rain, just
a drizzle” (Banker’s Trust, September
2). The piece gives an insight into the
task entrusted to the Jalan panel and
the deft manner in which the former
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) governor
and his team (minus S C Garg) put
together a report covering most of the
aspectsabout thecentralbank’s capital
frameworkwhichwerebeingseeneven
by the experts with the bewilderment
of the “five blind men” who described
the elephant. The Jalan Panel report,
which has put a lid on the glaring ad-
hocismseenintheearlierestimatesand
reportsonRBI’sreserves(1997,2004and
2013)canformthesolidbasisfromwhich
future discussions on the maintenance
ofcapitalandreservesbyRBIcanbegin.
Therecanbeseveralifsandbuts,though.

It is unfortunate that apersonof for-
mer PM Dr Manmohan Singh’s stature
expresses concern over the financial
strength of theRBI in the context of the
~1.76 trillion surplus transfers to the
Centre. The depletion of RBI’s reserves
accelerated since 2013 when Singh was
thePM.Theappropriationfromsurplus
incometocontingencyfundwasdiscon-
tinued based on a strange observation
byMalegamCommitteethattheRBIhad
“adequate reserves for threeyears”.

MGWarrier Mumbai

A clarification
The report “Indigo flies past Air India
on international routes” (September 2)
byAneeshPhadnis says Indigohad11.8
per centof all the international seats to
and fromIndia toAI’s 11.4 per cent and
Emirates’ 8.1 per cent. This is wrong
going by the sheer volume of interna-
tional flights with wide-body aircraft
thatAIoperatescompared to theroutes
andcapacitydeployedby Indigo in the
international sectors. Indigooffersone-
fifthof the seatsofferedbyAir Indiaon
international sectors.

The report itself saysAI carried 1.82
million passengers from April-June,
making it the largest airline on over-
seas routeswhereas Indigocarried 1.49
millionpassengers in the sameperiod.

CorporateCommunications
Air India

Phadnis responds: The report was
based on an analysis done by aviation
consultancy firm CAPA. The report
clearly states that theanalysisdoesnot
include number of passengers flown
on international routes, and is based
on seats on aweekly basis.
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Weekly estimates of the unem-
ployment ratehadgivenapre-
view of the rising unemploy-

ment rates in August 2019. These had
bounced between 8 and 9 per cent com-
pared to 7-8 per cent range observed in
July. August 2019 finally ended with an
unemployment rate of 8.4per cent. This
is the highest since September 2016.

The unemployment rate has been
rising more or less steadily for a long
time now. What does this rising rate
tell us?

Over the past three years, the unem-
ployment rate time-series forms a
skewed V-shape — of a sharp initial fall
from September 2016 till July 2017 and
then a slow and steady rise. It fell from
over 8 per cent in September 2016 to less
than4per centbyJuly 2017.Thatwas, in
effect, a 500 basis points fall in 10
months. It took 36 months to claw back
those 500 basis points slowly but quite
steadily toover8percentbyAugust2019.

The V-shape pattern of the unem-
ployment rate holds true for both,
urban and rural unemployment rates.

The urban unemployment rate was
9.6 per cent and the rural rate was 7.8
per cent in August. Both these are also
the highest rates since September 2016.

Has the unemployment rate “recov-
ered” to its “norm” of 8-9 per cent in
India, as it was between January and

September 2016? Or, is the unemploy-
ment rate on a steady secular rise since
July 2017?

If the former is true then the unem-
ployment rate could stabilise at 8-9 per
cent in the near future. This can be
interpreted as a recovery from the com-
bined shock of demonetisation and
GST that led to a fall in the labour par-
ticipation rate (LPR) and therefore the
unemployment rate and a reversion to
a normal unemployment rate of 8-9 per
cent in India.

But, this is unlikely. The unemploy-
ment rate is an outcome of the labour
participation rate and the employment
rate. The preferred outcome is that both
should rise.What dowe see in the data?

The labour participation rate, which
fell sharply after demonetisation in
November 2016, is recovering— not in
a smart V-shape recovery as it should,
but a very small and almostweak recov-
ery is seen in recent months after sev-
eral months of steady fall.

The labour force participation rate
seems to have reached its nadir of 42.46
per cent 11months ago inOctober 2018.
Since then, it has risen slowly and
steadily to scale nearly 90 basis points
to 43.35 per cent in August 2019.

In August 2019, the labour partici-
pation rate was higher than in August
2018. An increase in the LPR compared
to a year-ago is a recent phenomenon.
This happened in July 2019 also.

We are, therefore, witnessing a
healthy change in the trend in the
form of a gradual increase in the
labour participation rate in recent
months. This is a phenomenon unseen
since we began monitoring labour
markets in 2016.

However, this increase in labour
force participation rate is not matched
with an increase in the employment
rate. The difference between the two
has been rising. More people are seek-

ing employment but not as many peo-
ple are finding employment.

The increase in labour participation
rate is a healthy sign as it hopefully
reflects a confidence in labour that they
may find jobs compared to the long
period post demonetisation when
labour simply left the labour markets
as they had no hopes of finding jobs.
We say hopefully becausewe hope that
they are not seeking jobs entirely out
of desperation.

But, this hope hangs precariously on
a thin thread.

Investment conditions have been
weak. New investments into large and
modern enterprises are important to
absorb the rising working age popula-
tion into the labourmarkets. However,
data from the annual financial state-
ments of companies and from
announcements by entrepreneurs do
not show any pick-up in investments.
Growth in good quality jobs is therefore
very poor.

The little growth that we have seen
in recent months is entirely in rural
India. Employment inAugust 2019was
nearly 2 per cent higher than it was in
August 2018. But, this comes entirely
from rural India. This is not the kind of
employment that an aspirational India
hopes for.

Year-on-year (y-o-y) growth in
employment in rural India was 2.9 per
cent in August 2019. But, urban India
saw a 0.2 per cent fall. And, urban India
has recorded a y-o-y fall in each of the
past 13 months.

If labour continues to face a rising
unemployment rate, and poor
employment opportunities, it may
start getting discouraged from enter-
ing the labour markets. Or, it could
depress wages sharply which would
indicate desperation.

Theauthor is theMD&CEOofCMIE

A V-shaped unemployment rate

MAHESH VYAS

ON THE JOB

Apple gets to bite into Indian retail
Aftermanymonthsofpatientnegotiation, two
Cabinetdecisions lastweekmayfinallyseethe
iconicbrandsetupshopinthecountry

FARM VIEW
SURINDER SUD

SSaammee eeuupphhoorriiaa::While there’s noword yet onhowmany storesApple could set
up in India, there’smuch excitement around its possible entry REUTERS
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T
he PrimeMinister’s Office (PMO) has reportedly expressed concern
regardingtheballooningofdebtandunplannedandexcessiveexpan-
sionof theNationalHighwaysAuthorityof India (NHAI).Givenpast
political risks in the roads sector and a debt overhang that affects

manyprivate contractors, equity fromtheprivate sectorhasbeenhard tocome
by.Thus,theNHAIhashadtoturntopayingdirectlyforhighway-buildingusing
the “engineering, procurement and construction”, or the EPCmodel. This has
led toadebtbuild-upthat is large—indeed,ofproportions that it canaffect the
overallsystemicstability.Debtmayreach~2.5trillionsoon,andinterestpayments
alonemightbe~25,000crore fromnowon.

Forget about paying down the debt, it seems difficult to see how the
interest payments will be met, because according to SBI Caps, revenue from
toll collection is only growing at 6 per cent a year. Themarket is increasingly
unwilling to bear the NHAI’s additional borrowing, which is expected to be
~75,000crore thisyear—dwarfing thecontribution fromtheUnionBudgetof
~36,700 crore. It is thus increasingly dependent on state-controlled pools of
finance like theNational Small Savings Fund,whichmight give it asmuch as
~40,000 crore of the ~75,000 crore.

TheMinistryofRoadTransportandHighwaysappearstobequitesanguine
about these numbers, noting that the NHAI continues to be rated AAA, and
that it has had no trouble repaying debt or meeting increasing fundraising
targets. The ministry is quite correct about these points. It is also correct that
highway-building cannot grind to a halt, given its importance for the broader
economyandemploymentgeneration.Evensotheconcernsof thePMO—and
similar worries raised by the Comptroller and Auditor General — need to be
takenonboard.TheNHAI, facedwithashortageofriskcapitalandconstrained
budgetary support, has nevertheless seemed to imagine that it can take on as
much debt as it likes in order to finance a continuing expansion. But the high
credit rating is because theNHAI is considered tohave aquasi-sovereign guar-
antee.Thecontingent liabilitiesof theNHAI, therefore,areof importancetothe
government as a whole and not just the Authority or its nodal ministry. The
problemisthatthereisnotransparencyastowhatthetotalcontingentliabilities
might be—while rating agency ICRA has estimated it at ~63,000 crore, some
estimates from insiders put it as high as ~3 trillion. Compensation from cess
funds has also been lower than land acquisition costs for the past few years.
Land costs now make up roughly a third of the total spends and have nearly
doubled to ~3croreperhectare in thepast threeyears.

Before takingonfurtherdebt, theNHAIshouldbemore transparentabout
its accounting to the public. The factsmust be known, including the degree to
which theNHAI’s debt burden impacts the broader ecosystem. Anecdotal evi-
dence that the NHAI has been withholding payments, for example, can cause
contagion elsewhere in the system. This, combined with publicly visible diffi-
cultiesbuildingupinmeeting interestpayments,has thepotential for systemic
disruption. Further freeze-ups in debtmarkets, already roiled by the fallout of
thecollapseof IL&FS,mustbeavoided.

I
namannerofspeaking, theUKmayhavefinallyachievedsomevisibility
on the termsonwhich itwill leave theEuropeanUnion (EU)onOctober
31. British Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s actions over the past week
signal the UK’s exit from the EU, 46 years after it joined, without a

withdrawal agreement, which has been the long-standing demand of his
supporters in the hardline EuropeanResearchGroup in Parliament. By pro-
roguing Parliament soon after it meets tomorrow and reopening a few days
beforeOctober 17, thedateof the finalEUsummitaheadofBrexit,MrJohnson
has left the House of Commons little time to debate any proposal ahead of
the October 31 deadline. Thismuch is clear from the fact that no alternative
deal is in sight andMrJohnson is attempting topersuade theEUto scrap the
Irish backstop— the controversial clause in former PrimeMinister Theresa
May’s deal involving the sole land border betweenNorthern Ireland and the
Republic of Ireland.

The backstop fulfils a political condition of an Irish unionist party, on
which theConservatives depend for their slendermajority inParliament, but
leaves theUKwithoutnegotiatingpowersuntil thetermsof thefuturerelations
are finalised.TheEUsees thebackstopasanoptimumsolutionbut theBritish
regard it as undermining the spirit of sovereignty. Parliament voted against
Ms May’s deal three times, precipitating her departure and Mr Johnson’s
appointment. There is a degree of irony in this position, because businesses
were not averse to the backstop on grounds that it guaranteed them some
measure of stabilitywhile the terms of engagementwere beingnegotiated.

Whatwill no-dealmean in real terms?Doomsday scenarios fromvarious
think thanks predict the decimation of the pound sterling, recession, job
losses,goodspilingupattheports,andwidespreadshortagesof food,medicine,
and other essentials. Some amount of planning against such a contingency
has, however, begun. Mr Johnson has pledged £2.1 billion, to be spent on
infrastructure at ports, extra border officers, freight capacity, and stockpiling
of medicines and public communications to help people and businesses.
Workinggroupsfocusingonalternativearrangements toavoidahardNorthern
Irish border after Brexit have been set up. Their findings have been under
wraps, though Mr Johnson claims “abundant solutions”. These solutions
involvesomethingcalleda“trusted trader”scheme,a regulatoryandindustry
assurance scheme, data sharing and aNorthern Irish sanitary and phytosan-
itary zone to track contamination anddisease.

The Republic of Ireland has conceded that a hard Brexit would involve
authorities initially turning a blind eye to some areas of cross-frontier trade
on theassumption that theUKwillnotdiverge fromEUregulationsandstan-
dardsovernight.Theefficacyorotherwiseofall thesearrangementsandcom-
promiseswillbeevident ifnoacceptableagreement is reachedbeforeOctober
31. Mr Johnson’s public posturing certainly points to that result: He has said
theUKwouldrefuse topaythe£39billiondivorcebill—partofwhich involves
theUK’sunpaidpledgedcontributions towards theEUBudget—in theevent
of a no-deal Brexit. The countdown to theUK’s tryst with destiny has begun.
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Optimismisnotasin.Butitcannotbethefoun-
dation for a country’s entire economic strat-
egy. Sadly, that iswhat appears tobe thecase

in India—andunless decisionmakers swiftly revise
their assumptions about the future, any optimism
will begin tobequiteunfounded.

Theproblemisthis:Wehavelong
beenaccustomed toassume that, in
thelongrun, thingswillworkoutfor
the Indian economy. It has many
things going for it: A young popula-
tion, strong consumption demand,
a largemarket, a labour cost advan-
tage.Buttheseveryadvantageshave
bredcomplacencyand,worse, arro-
gance. A belief in our own destiny,
in the economy’s inevitable rise to
upper-middleincomestatus,under-
cutsanyattempttointroduceurgent
structural reform.

Theseadvantagesareslowlyturn-
ingintohurdles.Ayoungpopulation
that isunder-employedmeans thatwelfarismrather
than growth will become the dominant paradigm.
Labour that is cheap is under-skilled and therefore
unable tocompete in theworldmarkets. Strongcon-
sumptiondemandunderlayyearsofacceptableGDP
growth.Buttobesustained,growthneedsinvestment
andproductivityincreases.Consumptioncannotkeep
growth going forever. Worse, even, is the arrogance
of size. We believe that our domestic market is so
large that we do not need exports. We believe that it
is attractive enough that investment from the rest of

the world is inevitable, even if we create an unwel-
coming atmosphere for such investors. It seems to
haveescapedus thatevenChina,witha largerpopu-
lation,couldonlygrowthroughaccessingworldmar-
kets.Arewegoing to short-changeourselves, bypro-
ducing only for one-fifth of the world, while China

produces for the remaining four-
fifths? Is our economy condemned
tobeing aquarter ofChina’s?

An unshakable optimism about
the long-term destiny of India’s
economyisaparticularlypernicious
myth at moments such as we find
ourselves innow,whenthere isboth
a cyclical slowdown and structural
constraints on growth. For the gov-
ernment, there is often a trade-off
betweenshort-andlong-termeffects
ofpolicy.Forexample,highgovern-
ment spending might revive
demand with short-term benefits,
but itmightalsohavepoorlong-term

effects by ensuring the state continues to dominate
thepoolof savingsat thecostof themoreproductive
private sector.To insulate India’s externalaccount in
the longterm,wemightwanttoreduceourtransport
system’s dependence on imported fuel; but in the
short term,pushingelectrificationandfuelefficiency
ishurtingtheautomobilesector.Structurally, itmight
be in India’s interest to allow less efficient public
sector banks to wither away; but if the concern is
reviving lending in the short term, then instead the
governmentwillwishtopropthemupsomehow.For

long-termgrowth,oneprioritywouldbereducingthe
size of the government’swage bill in such away that
it canuse taxrevenuemoreefficiently.But ifwewish
to ensure consumption in the short term is resusci-
tated, then no action can be taken on that front. If
the optimism-driven belief is the short term is what
reallymattersbecause the long termwill take careof
itself, then such structural reform will inevitably be
de-prioritised. We have long been told that India
reforms only in an emergency. But the truth seems
to be that India reforms only enough to escape an
emergency.

Thus there is insufficient urgencywhen it comes
tostructuralreform.Thereisalsoinsufficienturgency
about fixing the root causes of the investment slow-
down.It isbelievedthatrecoveringdemandwillresult
in the overcapacity problem being solved, and thus
investment will return. But ending overcapacity is a
necessaryandnotasufficientconditionforaninvest-
mentrevival.Correctingtheimpressionofgravepolit-
ical risks to investment is evenmore important. The
government has begun reaching out to concerned
voices in industry and elsewhere to allay their fears
about “tax terrorism”. Somewelcome reforms to tax
administration have been promised. But the words
andactionwillnothaveanimpactwithoutasustained
change inbothpolitical rhetoric and the institutions
andlegalframeworkthatcontroltaxofficials.Capacity
in the legal systemalsoneeds tobebuilt up; interna-
tional arbitration needs to be treated with less con-
tempt; and bilateral investment treaties need to be
signed that protect foreign investors. Expectations
about the Indianeconomy’s futurearesosky-high in
India that it isdifficult forofficials tobelieve thatnot
all investorsmayshare it.Even if theydosee Indiaas
theonlybrightspot forglobalgrowth, it isall tooeasy
for investors, particularly foreign investors, to suffer
catastrophic capital loss in India even in a growing
economy.Insteadofreassuringthemabouttheirfears
throughinstitutionalreform,theyareinsteadlectured
about theneedto invest in India.Wethenaresocon-
cerned about round-tripping and capital drain that
we constrain the arrival of capital counter-produc-
tively.Oneobserverof theIndianeconomydescribed
howforeigninvestorsaretreatedthus:“InChinathey
are greetedwith a red carpet; in Indiawith red tape.”

The simple fact is that the recipe for growth has
changed.We still need to be competitive, to produce
for markets beyond our own, to seek productivity
gains rather than incentivising low-value assembly.
If we produce for our own consumption alone, we
will be stuck in a low-value-added, low-wage equi-
librium—andconstantly subject to external shocks,
sinceourdependenceonimportedenergyisnotgoing
anywhere for some time. We cannot ignore all the
ingredients of this recipe and still assume that the
product is going to taste good. Thingsmay still turn
out all right for the Indian economy, but not if com-
placency and unfounded optimism win the battle
against realism.

m.s.sharma@gmail.com;Twitter:@mihirssharma

An unshakable optimism about the long-term destiny of
India’s economy is counter-productive at moments of crisis

T he Prime Minister’s emphasis in his
IndependenceDayaddressontheneedtoboost
exports is a clear indication of policy priority

fortheIndianeconomy.However,theChiefEconomic
Adviser’s optimistic statement last week (Business
Standard, August 27, 2019) that India’s goods export
shareoflessthan2percentofglobalexportsisindicative
ofahugepotentialcallsforarealitycheck.India’sexport
share in global trade has been close to 2 per cent now
foroverfiveyears.Afterhavingregisterednegativerate
ofgrowthinfiscal2015and2016,exportgrowthgained
some ground in the following two years, but lost
momentumin fiscal 2019andcontinues tobeamajor
causeof concern. Further, India’s export competitive-
ness, measured as the ratio ofmarket share in top 20
partner countrymarkets in 2017over that in 2012, has
seen little changewitha less than5percent increase1.
AmoredetailedanalysisofIndia’sexporttrendsagainst
majorglobalexport/tradetrendsand
developments reveals other signifi-
cantweaknessesandsuggestsamore
soberperspective.

First, international trade is pre-
dominantlytradeingoods,withtrade
in services being less than one-third
of the total value of goods trade.
Almost half of world trade in goods
comprises intermediate goods and
even though volumes in other cate-
gories (consumer goods, rawmateri-
als,capitalgoods)mayhaveincreased
over the years, proportions have
remainedunchanged.

Second, over the last twodecades,world tradehas
been propelledmostly by global value chains (GVCs),
particularly those that require goods crossingborders
multiple times.Theunderlying fragmentationofpro-
duction processes has extended the scope of interna-
tionalspecialisationfrombetweenproductstodifferent
stages of production of individual products.
Consequently,newsourcesofcomparativeadvantage
(andhenceopportunities) for developing countries to
integrate with GVCs have emerged. Participation in
GVCs is linkedwith export diversification, sophistica-
tionandhigherproductivity.

Third, value chains are largely regional with Asia,
EuropeandNorthAmericabeingthethreeglobalpro-
ductionhubs.InthelastdecadeFactoryAsia,essentially
reflectingupgrade and transformationof theChinese
economy and ASEAN countries, has been the most
dynamic production hub in the world. It has consis-
tentlyregisteredincreaseinintra-regionaltrade,essen-

tially indicating thepositive correlationbetween level
ofeconomicintegrationandeaseofcrossbordermove-
ment of goods. Europe andNorth America, the other
two production hubs in the world, centered around
Germany and the US, have shown slight decrease in
intra-regionaltradebutstrongerinter-regionallinkages
withFactoryAsia2.

Asagainstglobalexporttrends,India’sshareofglob-
al services exports is double its share of global mer-
chandiseexports.Theratioofservicesexports tomer-
chandise exports increased from 35.8 per cent in
2000-2001to58.2percentin2016-173.Thelargestmer-
chandise export category for India is consumergoods
(44 per cent) followed by intermediate goods export
(33percent)4.

India’s integrationwithGVCsisamongthe lowest
in G20 countries. Compared with the ASEAN group
of countries, India’s GVC integration is not just far

lower but it has also experienced a
decline inboth itsbackward(that is,
import content of exports) and for-
ward(domesticvalueaddedembod-
ied in other country exports as a
shareofgrossexports)GVClinkages.
In comparison, for ASEAN, back-
wardGVClinkageshavedeclinedbut
fromahigher level andby a slightly
smallermagnitudewhile its forward
linkageshaveremainedconstant(see
chart ). The experience of Vietnam,
another lower-middleincomecoun-
try,offersastrikingcontrast: Ithasa

much higher level of GVC integration and has expe-
rienceda steady increase in its backward integration
over the sameperiod.

Furthermore, India’s value chain integration with
EastAsia/SoutheastAsia (E&SEA), themost dynamic
hub of GVC activity, remains weak. Value added (VA)
originating in India entering E&SEA’s exports to the
world,isonlyafractionoftheVAcontributedbyASEAN
andVietnam.India’sVAcontributionin2016wasonly
a fourth ofVietnam’s contribution andameasly 3per
centofASEAN’scontribution.ThesameistrueofIndia’s
GVClinkageswith thesub-regionofASEAN.VAorigi-
nating in India and entering ASEAN’s exports to the
world is 11percentofVietnam’sVAinASEANexports
and1.6percentofintra-ASEANVA5.Theselowrelative
shares indicate that demand for India’s exports is not
beingdrivenbydemand fromE&SEA/ASEAN,either
for foreign final demand or for further movement in
theglobalvaluechain.Understandably,India’smanu-
factured goods exports to ASEAN have shown little

change incompositionorshare inoveradecade.
Finally, motor vehicles and textiles and apparel

sectors, which are among India’s top export sectors,
are also among sectors with highest levels of value
chain integration, globally and for India. However,
in recentyears, India’sGVC integration inboth these
sectors has declined. Import content of exports in
textiles andapparel,whichwas 15.3per cent in 2005,
hasdeclinedto13.4percentin2016.Inmotorvehicles,
the import content of exports fell to 23.5 per cent in
2016 from 25.3 per cent in 2005. Simultaneously,
India’s share in global exports has declined signifi-
cantly in textilesandapparelandremainedstagnant
at insignificant levels in the motor vehicles sector.
Recent government policy of higher import duties
on inputs for these sectors (textiles and apparel in
2018;autoparts inBudget,2019)mayresult indomes-
ticsubstitutionofimportedinputspossiblybyinferior
goods or higher cost of production, leading to con-
tinued loss of competitiveness andmarket share.

India’s tradepolicies, therefore, need tobe signif-
icantly reformed towards (1) enhancing growth of
merchandise trade through increased integration
withGVCs,withspecial focusonregionalvaluechains
inthedynamicEastandSoutheastAsia,and(2)avoid-
ing protectionist tariff hikes/ trade measures that
threatenlossofexistingcomparativeadvantageof its
top exporting sectors.

Thewriterisprofessor,SchoolofInternationalStudies,JNU.
1.KeyStatisticsandTrendsinInternationalTrade2018,
UNCTAD,2019; 2.GlobalValueChainDevelopmentReport,
2019,WTO,WorldBank,WashingtonDC;3.EconomicSurvey,
2018.;4.wits.worldbank.org; 5.TradeinValueAdded
Database,2018,OECD

P araphrasing the American ecolo-
gist Aldo Leopold, the author sees
ecology both as evocative of the

wonders of nature and as enabling the
means for a community “to see themarks
of death”. This may, at first glance, seem
morbid but Shankar Raman, with his
ludic and sometimes lyrical prose, tears
us away from an Animal Planet or Bear
Grylls’ view of the wild. Ecology is a sci-
ence of relationships of the tree and the

garden gecko as much as the rain forest.
He invites the reader to let the senses
enjoy and learn fromnature and its “eter-
nal dance of life death and renewal” and
partake of it, not tear its web asunder.

Givenhis three-decade engagements,
first as naturalist, then as ecological
scholar and then, for two decades-plus,
as pioneer in re-growing rain forests in
abandoned coffee estates in Valparai,
TamilNadu, his is a journey across land-
scapeswhere life takesmany shapes and
forms. All through, whether in gibbon
andclouded leopard country in thenorth
east or discussing themetropolitan leop-
ards aroundMumbai, he never lets go of
one thread. That life hangs together or
not at all.

Given there are 77 pieces written
across the years, though polished and
honed as a wordsmith should, the tone

and timbre vary. This book is best read
in bits, depending on themood and title
that grab you: It is just right for a good
butnot long read.Tomymind, theyoung
Shankar Raman or the one reflecting on
his early days comeout the best. There is
a Gerald Durrell-like fascination for
nature in the shadow of bustling human
life. It is not large, familiar animals or
birds but often little-known places, and
fascinatingcameosofnature in theevery-
day thatbring thepagesof thisbookalive.

It was as a high school lad and then
an undergraduate in the then city of
Madras that Mr Raman cut his teeth as a
naturalist. The ode to six seasons in the
city is deeply evocative, with fruit bats
and owls coming alive as never before in
prose pictures. There is a touching ode
to his mentor, the late R K G Menon, or
“Cutlet”, who took youngsters to the
Guindy park to cut transects, study pug
marks and learn to read the lives of crea-
tures that lived in this little forest in the
city. In his 50s, “Cutlet” Menon had car-

ried out studies of antelope behaviour;
five years later in 1982, estimates of wild
ungulates used transectmethods.

As a scientist, the author is part of a
small band of men and women off the
beaten track. He recounts how rare
pygmy hogs are being captive-bred and
put back into grasslands in Assam and
howNagavillage councils protect endan-
gered Amur falcons. Local volunteers
watchoverhornbill nest inNamdapha in
Arunachal Pradesh lest theyoungendup
inacookingpot.There is a love fornature
but of one seized of the new vocabulary
of science. Any glimmers of hope in a
widermoodofdarkness?There is a sense
of foreboding in many essays, of a jug-
gernaut of breakaway growth that brings
great benefits but at immeasurable cost.

More thananything, he ties ecological
loss to the everyday. The essay “The
butcheryofbanyans” recounts themajes-
tic trees that for centuries gave shadeand
shelter to people and animals on roads
in southern India.Anorder ispassed, and

along the Chamarajnagar road to
Gundalpet andAsanur those trees are cut
down in amatter of days.Markers of cul-
tural as much as natural history vanish
with little thought to ways to minimise
or prevent such havoc. Trees come alive
and there is even an essay on a straggler
in a logged woodland who “stands alone
tomark the forest that once was”.

The larger question ismore thanmere
aesthetics or scientific curiosity. The
neglect of the environment extracts great
costs to human health and this is but to
be expected given thatwe too are reliant
on the cycles of life that sustain air, the
waters and the soils. Beyondpolluted air
or vanishing lakes, or depleting ground
water, there is a crisis of ethics and a
blinkered outlook. Looking at nature
afresh calls for a rethinkinghere andnow
ofhow Indians value the landandall that
lives in it. He celebrates the heart of
India, the Kanha Park, where streams
originate in the deep forest. The land is
inestimably more than the sum of its

parts. It is not the sal tree or the deer or
tiger or bumble bee but all of them
together that need reprieve as much for
our sake as their own.

There aremany forces small and large
searing the wild heart of India, and the
causewouldbebetter servedbya smaller
less catholic a selection than this one.
The book, then, is a plea and one that
blends intellect and emotive appeal for,
“a land ethic and place in the communi-
ty, open to all who care to participate,
who will feel moved to act and make
space for other species in their lives and
in their hearts”.

Thereviewer teachesHistoryand
EnvironmentalStudiesatAshokaUniversity
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